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*This plan does not guarantee any member that any one is bound to assist them beyond their abilities
or willing to put themselves in a position to compromise their or anyone else’s safety or well-being.
This plan also does not supersede information or guidelines provided by local, state, or federal
authorities. If you are in a life-threatening situation, call the proper authorities.
This is a method whereby we can coordinate assistance for each other by pooling our resources and
abilities. If nothing else, this plan serves as a means of accounting for the state and well-being of the
members of the Church of the Living Water of Austin during and following a disaster.

Purpose: To provide to the COLW members;
● The awareness of potential disasters
● Communication during a disaster
● Assistance for each other as best we can during the disaster
● An account for all members following a disaster

Disaster - any adverse condition brought about by extreme weather or an unpredictable event

Seasonal Weather
● A bulletin will go out about expected weather during the respective season. It will be about preparation,

best practices, and supplies to have on hand.

Potential Severe Weather Event

A notice will go out about the expected severe weather event. Understand that we may not catch
every severe weather event. We should all be vigilant. When the event occurs, a message will go
out to the Church Crisis GroupMe and the next step will follow.

● During the event:
○ Members of interest will be contacted immediately by the Crisis Communication Team
○ Members will check-in through the Church Crisis GroupMe App or phoning/texting someone on

the Crisis Communication Team.
○ When you check-in, let us know your state and if you have a need. If you need help, respond in

the Church Crisis GroupMe or by calling someone on the Crisis Communication Team. We can
all communicate and help each other. If you have a personal need, you can phone/text
someone in the Crisis Communication Team or someone who may be able to help. If not us, we
would still like to know to make an account.

○ If someone else has assisted you, we would still like to know that you are okay.
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Unpredictable Event
● During the event:

o A message will go out to the Church Crisis GroupMe prompting you to respond.
o Members of interest will be contacted immediately by the Crisis Communication Team
o Members will check-in through the Church Crisis GroupMe App or phoning/texting

someone on the Crisis Communication Team.
o When you check-in, let us know your state and if you have a need. If you need help,

respond in the Church Crisis GroupMe or by calling someone on the Crisis
Communication Team. We can all communicate and help each other. If you have a
personal need, you can phone/text someone on the Crisis Communication Team or
someone who may be able to help. If not us, we would still like to know to make an
account.

o If someone else has assisted you, we would still like to know that you are okay.

Member-Specific Event
The member or members will contact someone on the Crisis Communication Team or someone who
can help and inform them of the event.

● The Crisis Communication Team will assess the situation and assist or inform the involved member or
members in the best way possible.

● The assessment and or assisting of members may involve soliciting other members with the proper
knowledge or skills necessary in aiding the affected member or members. We can all help each other.
Crisis or Not a crisis

i.Crisis- life threatening situation or a situation that disrupts access to life’s necessities
ii.Not a crisis- non-life threating situation that doesn’t disrupt access to life’s necessities
iii. This does not pertain to any domestic or civil issues.

Examples:
● Not-a-crisis: Washing machine stops working
● Crisis: Washing machine malfunctions and floods the house

● Not-a-crisis: Tree limb falls in the yard
● Crisis: Tree limb falls and damages house or vehicle

Drills: We will conduct a drill at the start of each season. The following message will go out.

“This is a test of the COLW CRISIS COMMUNICATION TEAM. Reply with YES to confirm
receipt.”

*This plan does not guarantee any member that any one is bound to assist them beyond their abilities
or willing to put themselves in a position to compromise their or anyone else’s safety or well-being.
This plan also does not supersede information or guidelines provided by local, state, or federal
authorities. If you are in a life-threatening situation, call the proper authorities. This is a method
whereby we can coordinate assistance for each other by pooling our resources and abilities. If
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nothing else, this plan serves as a means of accounting for the state and well-being of the members
of the Church of the Living Water of Austin during and following a disaster.

CRISIS COMMUNICATION FLOW CHART

CRISIS COMMUNICATION FLOW CHART BREAKDOWN

Blue box- includes all members of COLW
Blue lettering- Committees of COLW
Red box and red lettering- Members of the Crisis Communication Team

Crisis Communication Team - those assigned to the COLW hotline

Members of interest- These identified when filling out the Emergency Preparedness Google Form

Church Crisis GroupMe - all members of COLW that choose to join. This platform is only for use during a crisis or
a drill. The communication in this app during the crisis is to be about the nature of the crisis and assisting
others. This GroupMe is not to be used as a social platform.
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